
Here's a simple wire vertical antenna that you can build
with ease. An added advantage to this one is that it gets
a bit higher off the ground each year.

A Simple Wire Vertical Antenna
For 40 Meters

BY ROBERT A. LEHNING·, WA2YSG

Feedline

Table 1- Dimensions for a 40 meter vertt
cal antenna.

Fig. 1- The tree-moutnea 40 meter verti·
cal antenna. The sash weight keeps
enough tension on the verticet to keep it

straight even in winds.

Radiator

l (in (001)

Rad ialor Radials
33.42 34.28
33.19 34,04
32.95 33,80
32.73 33.56
32.5 33.33
32.27 33.10

f (in MHz)
7.0
7.05
7.1
7,15
7.2
7.25

end of each insulator, bent around and
wrapped back upon itself. and soldered
together. The radials were fed through
the remaining hole of the insulator that
was to be at the bottom of the antenna
and likew ise bent and soldered together.
When everything was assembled, the
rope that I had over the branch was at
tached to the top insulator, and I hauled

prices. Rope usually is also available at
local hamfests and hardware or marine
stores.

Over the years I have become adept at
gelling a line over a tree branch to sup
port an antenna. Using a light Ya inch ny
lon line with a 1 inch pipe fitting tied to it , I
managed to get a line over a branch in a
small fork in the red oak about 40 feet up. 1

1Once this was accomplished, I bent a V.
inch woven nylon rope to it and hauled it
up over the branch. This Xinch woven ny
lon rope supports the vertical very nicely.
This particular tree has supported sever
al different antennas over the years.

There are many sources for vertical
antenna theory and design information.
The design information for this antenna
was found in The ARRL Antenna Book. I
used the formula:

L (in feet) = 234ff (in MHz)

for the vertical radiator, and

L (in feet) = 2401f (in MHz)

for the radials. The radials are 2.5%
longer than the vertical radiator . Using
the information tabulated in Table I, I cut
the radiator and radials for an operating
frequency of 7.05 MHz. The radiator and
three radials used all the wire I had on
hand, but a fourth radial could be added
to make a "classic" ground plane.

I allowed about 6 inches extra on the
vertical radiator and 3 inches extra on
each radial for the installation of the cera
mic insulators. If a ceramic insulator
were to be used on the ends of the radials,
another 3 inches would have to be added
per radial. These measurements don't
have to be exact. A little less or a little
more won't affect the operation of the an
tenna greatly. These extra dimensions
also depend on the size and type of insu
lators to be used.

The insulators were installed on each,
end of the vertical radiator after the wire I
was cut to length and the appropriate
amount of insulation was stripped off the
wire. The bare wire was fed through one~1295 Wisconsin Rd., Derby, NY 14047

M any of us in the ranks of amateur ra
dio have relatively modest stations. Alter
plunking down atl that hard-earned cash
for a fancy transceiver, there sometimes
isn't much left for a huge and expensive,
commercially-made antenna. Simple an
tennas are a basic part of amateur radio,
and at one time or another we all have
constructed and used one.

This article describes a simple wire
vertical which I have built and used with
fair success on 40 meters. The beauty of
this antenna is that it is made from readily
available materials, the cost of which can
be reasonable, and the method of sup
port just needs water 10 get taller. In fact,
I found most of the needed material in my
junk box. Alii had to purchase was some
good coaxial cable to use as the feedline
to the vertical.

There are several factors to consider
when thinking of an antenna of this size.
Cost, of course, is one. Another is the
weather. Antennas in western New York
can take a real beating during the winter
months, and antenna design must take in
to consideration the weather factor . I
chose to use wire for this antenna rather
than aluminum tubing. I had enough 11'12
solid copper wire on hand and a large red
oak tree for support , allowing me to avoid
aluminum tubing and hardware , which
would have cost a fortune, and the job
of gelling it upright into the air in one
piece , which would have been a major
undertaking.

For this kind of installation some
thought also had to be given to the type of
rope that was to be used to support the
antenna from the tree. A good quality,
woven , nylon rope wears wen and with
stands a lot of weather without having to
be replaced every year or two. In the past
I have purchased quantities of nylon rope
in several diameters and lengths at the
Dayton Harnventlon at very reasonable
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ticed very littl e change in the VSWR and
antenna performance.

While vertical antennas have several
advantages over other types of antennas,
they also have several crsacvantaces.
The most notable is the reception of sig
nals from all directions. The noise and
ORM at limes can be quite overwhelm
ing. Howeve r, at the same time there can
be a sig nal in this noise from a station in
some faraway place just begging for an
answe r to his call. Sometimes you just
have 10 contend and cope with noi se
and ORM .

You must remember tnat wh ile you are
receiving from all directions, when you
are transmilling you are also transmitt ing
in all directions. A little discretion is re
quired when the band is crowded with lo
cal communications and the station you
want 10contact is not too strong. This pre
cept applies 10 all amateur activities on
any band. Common sense and courtesy
should prevail .You must lake lnto consrd
eration that patience, good listening hab
its, and determination usually get results.

In the two years thai this an tenna has
been in ope ration at myOTH, I have man
aged to work and confi rm some SD-odd
countries on 40 meter s. It has been my
experience that if I can hear them, I can
usually work them, band conditions and
level of activity notwithstanding. I can
see no reason why an antenna like this
couldn't be used on any of the other ama
teur bands , inclUding the new WARe
bands , with similar results . Who knows? I
just might Iry it. Working OX with a mod
est station and simple antenna can be
very g ratifying. N1I

,
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... with the hetp of an azi m uth m ap
f rom the Great Circ le Map Com
pan y. An azi muth m ap w i ll help
you get the mo st from your beam
antenna. Each map is special
made for your OTH and features
you r station's c all sign on the
lower right corner (SW Ls m ay use
their init ials o r name up to 7 c har
acters). The map measures 23 " x
35 " , is brightly colored and is

pri nted on 80 pound poster stock. To order, send $39.00 (plus $2.00 S& H)
and your st at ion's c all sign and locat ion to :

The Great Circle Map Co.
P.O. Box 691401

San Antonio, TX 78269 USA

Yes ! We accept fore ign o rders at no extra c harge! (U.S. fund s only).

about 30 feet of RG55 B/U coaxial cable.
This cable has a solid center conductor,
polyethylene dielectric , and a double
braid. It was readily available locally. The
specified impedance of this type of cable
is 53.5 ohms. This must be considered
when the antenna and teecttne must
show a 50 ohm input impedance to the
tr ansmitter or transceiver. Other types of
cable can be used depending on the
availabili ty and requirements of the par
t icular station. Poly cable is not too diffi
cult to work w ith when insta ll ing connec
to rs or attac hing to an antenna. You have
to remember that the poly dielectric gets
soft and runs when you heat it. I st ripped
the coax as shown in fig . 3 and soldered
the center conductor tothe vertical radia
tor and the braid to the radials.

Alter all the soldered connections
were cool, I sprayed a coating of clear
acrylic to weatherproof all the exposed
metal. I also wrapped a few layers of ptas
lic electrician's tape around the open end
of the jacket on the coax. The feedline
runs into the house andrny shack ina fai r
ly straigh t line 7 to 8 feet off t he ground. It
is supported by a line from another tree
branch and a line from the gutter on the
corne r of the porch . Once the cable was
into the shack and the entrance weather
proofed with some exterior caulk, I in
stalled a coaxial connector on the end
to attach the antenna/feedline to my
transceiver .

Initial tests indicated a VSWR of about
1.15to 1.As my transceiver has a built-in
power reduction circuit to protect the fi
nals f rom high VSWR, this was accept
able . Over the last two years I have no-
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Fig. 2- The method for securing the an
tenna 's radials.

the antenna up into a vertical position.
The lOP insulator was about 40 feet in lhe
air . not quite up to the branch.The bottom
insulator was about 7 feet off the ground.
I stretched Ihe radials out 10 stakes which
I had already placed in the ground . Using
the configuration shown in fig. 2, the ra
dials were tied off to their respective
stakes with Xinch nylon line. I bent a loop
in the end of each radial to attach the line.
I also left some "sag" in each radial .

I then attached a short length of %inch
line to the bottom insulator and hung a
small sash weight to keep the antenna
straight and taut. Copper wire stretches
under stress of this kind , but I have not
noticed any change in the operat ion of
Ihe antenna. This weight, coupled with
the sag in the radials, allows the antenna
to move up and down with the monon 01
the tree branch when the wind blows. Ty
ing the rad ials to the stakes keeps the
sideways mot ion to a m inimum. I have
seen that sash weight move up and down
8 to 10 inches when the wind rea lly gets
to howling in off Lake Erie . This antenna
has ridelen out many storms in this fashion.

When the antenna was up in place , it
was time to attach the teedttne. I used

)

,

I Fig. 3- The simple connections for the 40
meter vertical antenna. CIRCLE 1301 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD
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